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Columbia proposal nets $2.5 million federal grant
colleges with significant minority popula!ions.
The money will help pay for research, the
The national spotlight shined on Colum- purchase of academic equipment and
bia recently when a proposal, hailed by its programs, faculty development, academic
reviewers as having "no weaknesses," neued assistance programs, a library slide index
a $2.5 million Title nr grant from the U.S. sysrem and an alumni information sysrem.
Depanment of Education.
A largechunkofmoney;about$750,000,
"We spent a lot of time and effon putting will be used for the development of a Masrer
together an almost 350 page proposal trying to of Arts and Teaching Program and the Black
get the grant," said Vice President Dr. Lya Music Research Centtt. A course exploring
Dym Rosenblum. "Our proposal was IUmed the development of the Midwest through its
down last yea- and we started from saatch."
traditions will also be funded.
Title mGrants, created underihe Higher
'This is a very exciting day for Columbia
Education Act of 1965, provide money to College. By supplementing other

By Mary A. Johnson
MaMging Editor

resources with these fund s," said
Rosenblum, "the college will lay the foundations for its development over the next
decade."
Out of a possible I 00 points, the proposal
received an average score of 97 points from
three readers who evaluated the proposal.
Readers are high-level college administra!ions from across the country assigned to
evaluate Title m proposals on the basis of
overall quality.
"This is an excellent proposal. It is
detailed and cOmplete from start _to finish.
The applicant took care in developing a
There is

no weakness," said one of the readers.
Only 94 of more than )U{) applicants
for Title III grants nationwide received
funding, said Rosenblum.
" It is recognition that the college
can successfully compete on the national scene, and that inde pendent
readers and staff of the U.S . Department of Education assess our efforts as
worthy of an investment close to $2.5
million," she said.
·
The five-year grant, the la rgest
Columbia has received under the Title III
ram , breaks down to almost

Torco acquisition creates
elbow room necessary for
future enrollment growth
attractive appearance. "We chose
the Torco building obviously because it's immediately !!djacent to
us, apart from the fact that it's an
Columbia's purchase of the
14-siOry Torco'building at 624 S.
attractive building," he said.
The Marketing CommunicaMichigan Ave. has opened _the
tions Department, which is the
door to increased enrollment.
only academic department head'The objective of the Torco
quartered there, is located on the
purchase was to take pressure off
eighth floor. The 14 classrooms
of facilities that were overstationed at Torco are scattered
crowded, and that's basically
among the eighth floor and parts
what it has done," said Bert Gall,
of the sixth and fourteenth floors.
executive vice-president of
Torco's third floor houses the
Columbia. "We needed more
Department of College Relations
space in order for enrollment to
and Dt;velopment, the Documenincrease."
tary Film Center, the Human
Increased enrollment is vitaiiO
the college.because tuition payResources Department, the Institutional Research Department
ments comprise nearly 90 percent
and the faculty lounge, which was
of its revenue. With the purchase
previously on the fifth floor of the
ofTorco, Columbia has increased
Wabash building. ·
its eni'q)lment 10 almost 6,800 stuWith the consolidation of the
dents, up about 300 from l.ast
Journalism Department on the
total.
eighth floor of the Wabash building, the entire fifth floor now
belongs to the Science/Mathematics · Department. The
Math/Science tutoring center has
been expanded 10 include the vacated faculty lounge, and three
new science labs have been constructed on the fifth floor.
Additionally, ongoing renovation of the first floor lobby should
be complete within the next week
or two, Gall said. Future renovation will take place if the college
acquires more space in the Torco
Wbile Columbia currently ocbuilding, Gall said. Other departc upies between 40,000 and
ments could be moved there if
50,000 SQUR!e feet of the esColumbia is faced with another
timated 200,000-square-foot
space crunch.
Torco building, Gall was unsure
According to Gall, the renovaas to when, if at all, the college
tion costs "were a package deal,
would inhabit the entire facility.
because some of the work was at
"It depends upon the college's
6()() (Michigan), some of the work
growth and needs for space," he
was at 623 (Wabash) and some of
said. "It's not clear 10 me that it
the. work was at 624 (Torco). It's
will grow all that much more. It's
hard to say which was which."
something that's being analyzed;
Summer renovation at Torco
and over the next couple of years
included remodeling of the entire
we '11 see what needs to be done."
eighth floor, and parts of the third,
Columbia President Mike
sixth and fourteenth floors, Gall
Alexandroff said the Torco pursaid.
chase cost "something in excess
Gall said "none" of the money
of $8 million." Remodeling costs
from this year's tuition increase
have tacked on an estimated $3.5
million to that price tag, he said. · went toward the Torco building's
purchase or renovation, and that
According to Alexandnff, the
future tuition hikes are dependent
Torco building was singled out
See Torco, page 2 .
because of its ideal location and

By Sherri Kirk
SlllfiWriter
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Science,professor files grievance
against department chairperson
By Lance Cummings
Editor-In-chief

Science Department Professor Dr. Pan Papacosta has filed a
written grievance against Science
Department Chairperson Dr.
Zafra Lerman. Papacosta
tendered the grievance directly 10
Lerman on September 24.
While declining to comment
of the specifics of the grievance,
Lerman indicated that she hoped
the matter would be quickly
resolved.
"I wanted it resolved two
weeks ago. I'm not the one dragging it," Lerman said. "I don't
know who is dragging it, but we
have' no action on it. I know
there are procedures in this

school for handling grievances
written in the faculty handbook.
None of these steps were followed, so I don't know where
-we are."
The Columbia College Faculty
Handbook provides that the parties
to a grievance frrst attempt to
resolve the problem between themselves. If that isn't possible, the
grievance is brought before an
elecred committee of three faculty
members and three department
chairs.
Columbia Executive Vice
President Ben Gall said that the
grievance process was still in
"stage one."
According to Journalism
Department Chairperson Nat
Lehrman, chairperson of

Columbia's organization oi
department chairs, the committee
t hat would normally handle
grievances has not been elected
for several years. Lehrman said
that Columbia President Mirron
Alexandroff informed him by lette r that si nce no committee
presently exists to hear th e
grievance, the college plans r.o
hire a professional mediation fum
from outside the Columbia community to hear the case.
It is unclear a t this time
whether such a plan will lead to
the swift resolution that Dr. Lerman says she seeks.
Lerman indicated to The
Chronicle that she feels some
faculty members and department
See Science, page 3
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To reo
from page I
upon inflation and increased cos tof-living standards.
"I don't know of any pri ces of
anything that arc coming down,"
he said. "!think it's reasonable LO
assu me that if inflation continues
to play a constant role in o ur lives,
rising prices go wi th it"
Alcxandroff said the Torco
deal as finalized as school was
ICLLing out last spring after being
unanimously approved in March
by the board of trustees was a
syndicate purchase that was unrelated to Torco Oil Company, the
building's namesake and one of
iL~ three tenants. The Torco sign
will remain on the building because "it's in the lease of the individual who owns Torco," he
added.
Other tenants occupying the
remainder of the building include
Illinois state departmen ts and
facil ities, and Gateways Foundation, whic h is a social service
agency, Gall said.
De spite the scaucrcd classrooms and additional building,
students seem indifferent to the
separate campus.
"It's not like we're isolated or
anythin g ," junio r mark e t ing
major Hind Rafati said. "We're
close enough to Columbia·s other
bui ldings that we don't feel that ·
way. It' s a nic.: new building."
Senior mark.:ting major Wilson Ng agreed with Rafati, saying
that altho ugh the mark e tin g
deparuncnt's move is a "change
of pac.:" fo r >tutk nLs, tl1c extra
building is no different from the
college's otl1cr campuses.
Acca rdi ng to fir s t ye:: r
graduate student She lley Ferguson, who is wo rking on her
MFA in film and v ideo ,
Columbia's campuses arc much
closer togctl1crthan those of other
colleges and arc less isolated
" I don ' t really notice a t.lll fcrcnce ," she said. "''m used LO
big campuses and traveling from

building to building. And this is a
very nice building."
Marketin g
Department
Manager Mary Bopp is also sati sfied with the change. "We really
like it over here," she said. "We
have a nice big office and a
beautiful view. We're really
pleased over here."
The book store's relocation to
the first floor of the Torco building has cleared the way for an
expanded Hokin Center on the
firstlloorofthe Wabash building,
which is scheduled for completion some time in late October.
According to Gall, the change has
allowed the Hokin to increase
from almost 3,000 feet to about
9,000 feet, nearly tripling its size.
While one of the motives for
moving the book store was LO increase the Hokin's size, Gall said
plans fo r a student lounge or study
area at the Torco building are not
impending, but might be implemented "somewhere down the
road."
The lack of a student lo unge is
one complaint voiced by students
about the Torco building.
"They should give us somewhere to sit and somewhere to
study," Rafati said.
N g agreed with Rafa ti,
saying studen ts have nowhere to
sit other than on the floor while
waiting for c lasses to begin.
"They should at least give us
benches or somet hing," he
added . " We also need a ch ange
machine in this building ."
Altho ugh the Torco bu ild in g is n ' t e quipp .~ d w ith a
cha nge mac hine, Jo ' s Place, a
min i-c afe te ri a o n th e s i xth
noor, offe rs a full se lec ti on o f
fo od and beve rages.
" \\ ' : offe r c le an, fres h and
in o; ·e nsi vc food," sai d
ow nrr Jo s ephine La z zcri,
w ho .cases th e space from
Co lumbia. "A lot of the s tudc nb a re n 't aware that I ' m
up here. B ut those of the m
that do know aboutJo 's Place
s eem to be very w e ll ple ased. "

Practice is Over.
Every 90 min utes. the Coasl Guard saves a life.
An imp ressive statistic fro m a small group of people
who abo sto p drug smugglers . protect the
env1ro nme nt and more. Asa member of the
Coast Guard , these opportunities become your
o pportunities-right away. The day you join,
practice is over and you're o n !

So if you want actio n and you 're looking for a
chance to do something impo rtant, take a look at
America's smallest armed fo rce.
The U.S. Coast Guard.
Be Part of 1he Action !

How 624 South Michigan
became the Torco building
By Monique Hutchinson
Staff Writer

A lm os t a ce ntur y a ft e r
the To rco b uildin g a t 624 S.
Mic higan closed its d oo rs as
.1 m us ic co ll ege, th r d oor s
a rc ag ain s win g ing op e n fo r
s tutlcn ts .
Built in th<: earl y 190 0 s
:1s a seve n -s to r y s tru c ture
b) a rc hitec t C hri s tophe r A .
E(k stro m , th e Torco B uild Ing ha s c han ge d nam .:s four
times d urin g its alm os t 100, ~..-~~ · hi!)Lor y.

W hil e so me detai ls o f th e
build ing's histo r y may have
~ unc up in sm o k e a t a C it y
Hal l ye ar s ago , l o n g tim e
"orl..c r s in th e b u ildin g
r, m e n, be r its bac k gro und.
\\'hen th e mu s ic c o l lege
c lo"·d i n less than a year ,
lbrr y B lu m , an e a ge r yo un g
bu>inc>sma n pu rc ha se d th e
build in g i n 1922 , and nam e d
11 the B lum B ui ldin g.
13 y t h en. an o th e r a r cllltec t , A.S. Alsch ul c r h a d
:~dded seve n s t o ri es, and
Ulum manufa c ture d cx pe r. ~ iv c wom e n 's c lo t hin g a t
hi s s to re whic h took up the
f irs t six fl oo rs.

"About 2 00 workers wer e
emp l oyed here when 13 lum
o wned th e bui lding," said
J .J hn O'Co nne ll , a supc rvi si:l g en g in e er who ha s
"or ke d at T orc o sin ce 1964.
After Blum' s d e ath in
19 64 . s u ,;c c ss i ve te nant s
m o ve d i n and c han ge d it s
name. T e na n ts wh o occ up ied th e mos t spac e in th e
b uildin g d e cided what the
building wo uld be ca ll ed.
At on e tim e it wa s the
Barnh c i sc l B uildin g , and
la ter beca m e known a s the
Grant Par k Bui ldin g .
F o r a w hil e, th e
buildin g w as s impl y
known a s th e 624 S.
M i c hi g an
Bui ld ing.
H o w e v e r , wh e n Mark e t
R ese ar c h Corporatio n
t oo k o v.: r a g reat d e a l
o f s pa ce . ano t h e r plaqu e w e nt up .
T he buildin g wa s th e n
known a s the MCRA bui ldin g .

In
1 987 , Anthony
T o ri e ll o, o wn e r o f th e
To r co Oi l C ompany ,
mov e d in and e r e c t e d
th e familiar Torco s i g n .
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Science
from page 1
chairs at Columbia may be
jealous of the professional acclaim and national attention she
has brought to Columbia's
Science Department. Lerman
cited numerous awards and
honors that she has received, and
grants she has obtained and is
seeking on behalf of Columbia.
"It's not the fJ.I'St time [that she
has been the subject of controversy]," Lerman said. "Every year
and a half, my name is involved
with a big scandal. All that has to
happen is for my name to be mentioned, for all of them to go wild.
All that you hear is from people

who are ready to spread rumors.
Let me tell you, we have our
share."
Lerman said she thought that it
was "very interesting" that she is
"quite popular among the student'
body at Columbia," but not as
popular among faculty and
department chairs.
''There is one level at this college that I don't care about," Lerman said, "and that's the chairs.
But I care a lot about the students.
I don't have enough weekends
available to go to all the weddings
of students and graduates that I'm
invited to."
When asked to comment on any
aspect of the dispute, Papacosta
responded, "No comment."

Tarini's troops establish
foothold in Torco facility
Assi stant Marketing Communications Department. Chairperson.
"The Marketing Department
Returning marketing students
sent a newsletter out to every stuhave traded a crowded elevator
dent who had taken a marketing
ride for a view of the park - and
class," said Bopp. Faculty stuagree the new digs are well worth
dents were notified by memo.
feeling a little lost.
While some students in Don
"What I don"t miss about the
old building is the view of George . McCormack's Marketing FounDiamond's and the alley," said
dations of Advertising class
Marketing Communications
agreed that the move wasn't too
Department Chairperson John
much trouble, others questioned
Tarini.
whether the expansion was really
"But I miss being with the
a good idea.
people that I was very close to.
"If the school can recruit stuYou sort of feel alone, but there's
dents to support the expansion,
virtue to that You don't have to
it's a good thing," said Brian Ray.
wait for an elevator. I look out
"If they cannot, then it's a bad
thing."
these windows and see the lake."
Besides a view of the lake, the
The Journalism Department
move from the fifth floor into the
department has gained a new
resource library, loads of storage
v11cant space wentjustas smoothly.
space, and all the classrooms are
Annesa Lacey, a department
located on the same floor.
work aide, said memos were left
Only a few marketing students
were surprised to find the Jourin mailboxes, and teachers were
nalism Department had taken
phoned. A sign was posted on the
over their old quarters.
fifth floor pointing up. Only a few
''The move really wasn't all
stragglers were still mixed up
that bad, mainly because everyduring the first week of school.
thing was done over the summer,"
"A student showed up last
said Tarini. ''The kids seem to
week looking for paperwork she
love the new space. All last week
had slipped under a door while
students kept coming in and
movers were making the switch,"
saying: 'This is really great"'
said Lacey.
"A few students didn't realize
"When I asked her why she did
the department had moved. But
that when there was no departfor the most part, everyone was ment up here. she told me she just
well informed," said Mary Bopp, wanted to leave it somewhere."

THE UNIVERSITY
OF CHICAGO
PuBLISIDNG PROGRAM
The merging ofstyle and substance
time giving publishing professionals up-to-date courses and workshops to enhance their skills
and explore changes in the field.

The University of Chicago
Publishing Program, now in
its 14th year, was developed
in association with the staff
of The University of Chicago
Press, authors of the Chicago
Manual of Style, an acknowledged international authority
in the publishing field, now
in its 13th edition.

During the 1990-91 academic
year, the Program will provide
over 30 classes, ranging from
quarter-long courses in areas
such as Basic Manuscript Editing,
Writing Children's Literature and
Introduction to Book or Magazine
Production, to one-day workshops
on "The Author-Editor Relationship," "Designing Your Publication," "Computerized Manuscript
Editing" and "Changing Job
Definitions within the Field."

By Cheryl Steffen
StoJJWriler

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
THE BEST. MARK
. .. ORR. ITA.
OR SUSAN OR JOHN
OR LINDA OR RANDY. . .
For our

New Restaurant Opening
in:

The University of Chicago
Publishing Program is one of
the few academic curriculums
in publishing which offers participants a two-year certificate
option to study the publishing
field in depth, while at the same
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Niles

Chl-ctli's Mexican Restaurant is now hiring highly-energeUc. gogetters who want to work In a festive and friendly env1ronmenl

• Host lit Wait Staff • Line lit Prep Cooks
• Cocktail Servers • Bartenders
• Dishmachine Operators • 6ussers
f'UII 8r Part 11me
Days 8r Evenlng5
1> Top Pay
1> Flexible Work Schedules
1> Thorough Training
1> Advancement OpportuniUes
AFI'LY II'II'ER.SOI'I l'lon·Sat 9am-6pm
Oolfi'IIU Professional Bldg., SUite 32•
Oolfi'IIU Shopping Center In rtUes

t6tll\
~~o ~ ~--,

G r'
~EJUCAP< ~•
~

R£STAURAI<T

~~:qual op1.ortunlty f!mploycr. m / f

To receive a free brochure which describes the 1990-91
Publishing Program at the University of Chicago .. .
call312.702.1724
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., or send your request to:
The Publishing Program,
The University of Chicago,
5835 S. Kimbark Ave.,
l ~oom 207,
Chicago, II . 60637.
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With enemies like Arafat, the Israelis
have absolutely no need for friends

~.,_.~I ~K"·WI'Jii~~-IL:IIlaia!l-llt

I

&f.,l·lt\.t~lrm1~mm'm
1 ~lonocenl O• ScY ;,r.r,· iWa.~. S49S •
As.~taJE: r:t :..etrz.:,a'Y.. t "'VOel'

2_" C.e•r Wid P l t 5e"l Dane}t" , t) 1~ C~T1
13tA:~

By Lance Cummings

the hook. The s1ghs of relief Uoal
Edilor-in-Lhief
must have whooshed from tl1c
lips of Israeli officials should
Any future book about great
have been appropriately eloquent
Israeli geopolitical s trategists
with gratitude. Arafat and the
Palestinians blew the big one.
should unquestionably include
Yasir Arafat. The Palestinian
Again.
PLO endorsement of Iraqi agleader with the Cheshirecatcountenance has probably done more
gression has the effect of stampin the past two months to ensure
ing "valid well into the next
century" on the camping' permit
eventual permanent incorporathe Israelis have granted themseltion of the occupied territories
into Israel than the Israelis themves in the occupied territories.
selves have done in the past two
When the gulf crisis is resolved,
decades. When he dies, the Knesthe list of countries that will line
set might even want to consider
up to persuade Israelis that the
establishing a national holiday in
Palestinians can be trusted to live
Arafat's honor.
peacefully next door under their
The noble, it's-the-principleown sovereignty will be a short
of-the-thing rhetoric that George
one. And it will be headed by
Bush and other world leaders are
international irrelevancies the
likes of Muammar Khadafy.
directing toward Iraq must have
initially given Israeli leaders a
<\rafat 's political gaffe has
nasty case of the willies. The Isdivorced the Palestinians from
raelis certainly understand that
the West, and it has disgusted the
that very same rhetoric, once the
gulf-state Arabs who used to
bankroll his pseudo- government
gulf crisis passes, could easily be
used against their de facto an10 the tune of billions of dollars.
nexation of the occ upied tcrThat money is history. The
ritorics. A simple declaration by
Palestinians will probably never
the Palestinians denouncing Iraq
;ee it again.
and rejecting the unilateral use of
Why would Arafat, who is osten>ibly a knowledgeable politiforce might well have given them
the uncontested moral high
cal infighter , and certainly a
·,urvivor, set such a seemingly
ground in the court of world
opinion. The righteous indignaiisastrous political course for the
tion currently focused on Bagh:>alcstinian cause?
dad might have eventually shifted
For one thing, Arafat wants to
to Jerusalem. Israeli leaders must
live. He undoubtedly figures that
a majority of Palestinians support
have been ch ugging bottles of
Maalox.
•he chimera of pan-Arab unity
personified by Saddam Hussein:
But in a master stroke of gr.JJIdiloquent lunacy, Arafat and his
Arab leaders who place peace and
PLOmiscrcants came sprintingto
reason ·above the impassioned
em otions of their often lessIsrael' s rescue by dcc l a rin~
Palestinian solidarity with Iraq.
cl,aritable constituents have an
rJu_s_t_li_k_e_th_a_t._th_e_Is_r:_'e_I_i,_w_e_r_e_o_
ff_ _s~_·tr_tling tendency toward sudden

an( violent death. That's exactly
wr :.t nappened to Anwar Sadat.
So Yasir Arafat reveals himsc.! to actually be a follower
rather than a leader. And he's a
follower who is deathly afraid of
the very people he purports to
lead.
Either the Palestinians come to
an accord with the Israelis concerning the occupied territories quickly,
or they can kiss them goodbye. It
may be too late already. It may not
be right, but it's reality. The Palestinians would best be served by
leadership brave enough to encourage them to accept that fact
Arafat has always been somewhat difficult to figure out One
part ternlrist, one part statesman,
he's always been somewhat of an
enigma to the West
He still·is. With the Palestinians
dedaring for Saddam Hussein, you
have to wonder if Arafat is secretly
working for the Mossad.
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A bunch of creative Brits·and a comic
American create a wild and witty film
By Andrew Miller
Film Critic

Idon'trec~laughingoutloud
as consistently as I did for The
Tall Guy , a new arrival from
England. Directed by Mel Smith,
and starring Jeff Goldblum in the
title role, The Tall Guy concerns
Dexter King, an American actor
who has been a straight man in an
English cabaret show for six
years running. Since his acting
career is doing slightly better than
his love life (as seen through horrific flashbacks of previous
lovers), I didn't need much imagination to figure out what happens once he meets Kate (Emma
Thompson), the nurse assigned to
administer hayfever shots. In fact,
director Smith supplies all of the
imagination necessary to start the
ball rolling for one of the most
sincere comical romances in quite
some time.
·n1e two main characters arc :1

simple case of opposites who attract; Goldblwn's Dexter is impulsive yet unass ured, and
Thompson (recently in Henry V)
adep tly plays Kate as very
straigh t-forward and no-nonsense. Each seems to complement
what the other lacks. Thompson
and Goldblum have a chemistry
which commands your attention
while they are on screen, and their
respective character's transitions
in the various stages of their
relationship are well defmed. I
actually found it refreshing to see
Kate manipulate Dexter for his
own good, rather than hers.
Smith cleverly combines subtlety and blatant surprises to elicit
the well -deserved laughs. Hi;
pacing is pin-point accurate , as
each and every plot ad vancement
is both timely and credible. Smith
also has fun playing with the
various musical genres in the
film, sk.illfuliy incorporating the
styles in the story with the film

itsell, th ereby creating a
barometer with which to gauge
Dexte.r's level of emotions.
Much of this would not be
nearly as interesting were it not
for the well-written dialogue and
situations. At one point, Dexter
valiantly tries to console Kate
about her awkward last name, but
by offering two somewhat lesser
possibilities, winds up mentioning two things that have probably
never been mentioned before the
same sentence. Additionally, the
musical version of The Elephant
Man is not to be missed, and one
of the most set-destructive sex
scenes ever ftlmed is so hilarious,
·
that the sex is incidental.
It would be easy to dismiss this
as a simple, "boy meets/loses/gets
the girl" type of formula story.
But in this case, what is played is
not nearly as important as how it
is played. The combination ofsincerity and imagination makes The
Tall Guy sometlling to look up to.
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Bookstore giveaway
keeps students awake
By Tova Bode
StaffWriUr

The
newly
relocated
bookstore may be bigger, but bigger doesn't necessarily mean better for some Columbia students.
According to the s tore' s
manager, Mike Smith, the
bookstore is 20 percent larger
than it was at its previous location
on the fust floor of the Wabash
Building.
Some students felt the added
space could have been better utilized. "Unfortunately, it is still difficult to fmd the books you need
because the signs listing required
books each course are too low,"
said Jeanne Masterson, a senior
fiction writing student.
Major changes in the SIO!e, include a larger checkout area and
shopping baskets for student use
near the entrance of the store.
Those who managed to fmd the
bookstbre t.he fust week of school
got a few special treats. With
every purchase, students ~eceived·
free makeup samples, along with
coupons that can be used to save
students from 50 cents to $2 on
pUrchases such as used books,
umbrellas, disks and batteries.
These are being given away while
supplies last.
A free sample of Vivl!fin was
the one new item which caught
the attention of many students.
The decision to distribute

these pills was made by Follett,
the company that leases the
bookstore from Columbia College and more than 300 campus
bookstores nationwide. According to Jim Bowman, Follett's
director of marketing, an agreement was reached between an
outside agency and Follett to
promote the over-the-counter
stimulants. "A few schools
have complained and we do intend to look into the issue," said
Bowman.
· A few students questioned the
ethics of distributing stimulants
to students. But student's such as
Chris Lancioni, were not affected
by the decision. "Students who
want the pills will buy them
anyway. Maybe it's nota bad idea
for students to see if it's even
worth taking," said the
sophomore and television major.
Wendy Johnson, a fine arts
senior, sees the issue as "a mauer
of choice for the students."
The bookstore's relocation has
not caused an increase in the price
of books, which is determined by
a standard addition of 25% to the
publishers price, according to
Mike Smith, the bookstore
manager.
Bookstore hours will remain
the same. On weekdays, the store
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to
6:30p.m., Friday, from 8:30a.m.
to 3 p.m. and Saturday from 10
am.to2p.m.
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'State exam~ners to rule on college's plan
for new graduate program for teachers
By Tara Dubsky
Staff Wrller

Eight Illinois State Board of
Educati~'l (ISBE) members will
place Columbia under a microscope this week to evaluate its
ability to offer a Master of Arts
in Teaching program (MAT).
The proposed Educational
Studies Program will offer an
MAT in four areas: Elementary
Education (K-9), Interdisciplinary Arts Education (K-12),
Physical Science (6-12) and Writing Across the Curriculum (6.-12).
The Springfield team will spend
October 15, 16 and 17 evaluating
these programs by interviewing
faculty and staff involved in the
program and by examining the
college's facilities, such as the
library, tlie computer labs, etc.,
which are relevant to the program.
(The team's verdict should be
delivered in December.)
"They are here to verify that
what we say we will do, we are
really prepared to do, and to see
if there is a commiunent on the
part of the institution," said Dr.
Lya Rosenblum, Columbia's
vice president and dean of the
graduate school.
"We're pretty confident that
we have good programs, a good
staff, and the backing of the institution," Rosenblum said. "If
we get the approval, we can offer
a really strong program."
Two courses have been imroduced which will set this profram
apart from all others, according to
Marilyn Turkovich, director of
the Educational Studies Program.

· This MAT program "capitalizes
on what Columbia does bestprC'·tiding interdisciplinary train' :., in tec hnology and comin that it utili zes the rich cross-cultural
diversity of Chicago as an educational resource," Turkovich noted
in a description of the program.
The courses that address these
two areas are:
- Technology in the Classroom-this course will help students understand that technology
has an appropriate place in the
classroom.
- Dimensions of Multiculture
and Global Awareness for the
Educator-this course will help
students consider the ethnic and
racial diversity of their immediate
environment and of the world.
"We like to think of our program, especially these two parts,
as preparing teachers for the 2 1st
century," said Sharon Russell, a
former faculty member involved
with the program. She said that
schools around the nation have
not been very good about
developing the kind of students
and teachers who will be needed
in the future. Russell feels that
this type of program will help to
update the nation's public
schools.
The proposal targets four
groups that the MAT program
s ho uld appeal to:
rec ent
graduates who would like to continue their education, graduates
of other four-year universities
seeking a unique MAT program,
tc:.chers who want to strenl(then
n : ~ r. ication--and

the ir theoretical and meihods
background, and teachers who
would like to focus on a ditkrent
area o'f concentration.
All ·students in the MAT program would be required to complete a core of graduate-level
coursework in their field of study,
1 core ofeducational coursewort.,

. 00 hours of pre-clinical inter
nship work, and a semester of stud ·nt teaching.
"We are not interested in just
waching teachers how to teach
w 'thout making absolutely certaJO that they have a solid command of their subject matter,"
Rosenblum said.
In a survey conducted last
spring, more than 100 Columbia
English students indicated an interest in an MAT program, said
Dr. Philip Klukoff, English
Dep$Uilent chairperson.
"There is a great deal of interest and demand out there,"
Rosenblum said. She said that
many students find that they
would like to teach an area of
study after majoring in it.
According to Rosenblum, the
Interdisciplinary Arts Department
has received 40-50 telephone calls
''lquiring about an MAT program;
an<> "'1any practicing teachers have
expressed an interest in a science
program.
"A lot of our students feel they
can make a difference," Dr.
Klukoff said. "Columbia has very
creative, very talented students
who bring a great deal ID a classroom, and I think they would make
great teachers," Dr. Klukoff said.
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Booras and Edmonds
warmly remembered
By Julie Sacharski
SI4JlWrller
Columbia College suffered a
significant loss this summer with
the deaths of two veteran professOrs, Harry Bouras and Robert
Edmonds.
Bouras, 59, died of cancer July
15. Edmonds, 76, died of
pneumonia on August 25. Both
were faculty members of the
Libera! Education department
and longtime friends.
"They were a colorful pair.
They worked well together," said
Leslie Van Marter. chairperson of
Liberal Education. ''They both
had a deep concern for students
and- truly loved the college."
A Columbia instructor since
1964, Bouras was known for his
spirited personality and lively
classes.

.. ,

I would've bought a Macintosh even without
the student discount.

Detroit, Tokyo, and New Delhi
collections. His work is also exhibited by The Art Institute of
Chicago and the Museum of
Modem Art in New York.
He was actiye as lecturer and
writer, and served as an art critic
for various publications.
Family and friends are planning a memorial service for
Bouras bn Oct. 13.
During World War II, Edmonds worked as a radio reporter
for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation. He began ftlmmaking for the National Film Board of
Canada several
later.

GregGallent
Consumer Economics ond
Corn~l

Hou~ng

Univenity

"The first rime Is::t"· :1 Macintosh,l \\':15 immediarelv
hooked. It's :1 workof :lit.! s~wrhe student pricing.and my
ne:-.1 mol'e \\':15 ob,·ious: get one.
·some other computers are cheaper, bur the,' re
a pain to learn. and working on them can be a·
grueling experience. Last year. a friend bought
anotherkind of computer ::tgainst my ::tdvice
and hJS used it for mal'be 15 hours.
What a \\'JSte.
·
·'Macintosh. on the other hand,
is a logical e:-.1ension of the
mind. It lers you concentrate
on "·hat's in ,·our paper; not
.. on how to get it on paper.
:~ You can create profes·
sional-looking documents in minutes. and
mu lose the fear of
learning new programs because they
all work in the
same "·a,:
··once ,·ou·l'e
\\'Orked \\ith a:\lacintosh,
there·s no turning back'

------ .... ..
Harry Bouras

:

..

_ ____

For more information, contact
Glen Ellyn Computer Center
(708) 858-6692

_._':'~..,:_
- __
· ...._
...._·.··: \ \' \,- _\ \ -~-~~
~h,· do people

lm·e Macintosh''
Ask them

Robert Edmonds

Edmonds began teaching parttime for Columbia during the
early 1950's. He was the founding c hairperson of the Film
department, according to Van
Marter, and then assumed the title
" professor a t l a rge," whic h
enabled him to teach in of several
academic departments concurrel)lly.
He taught Humanities, Film
"He was quite flamboyant He
and Society, Urban Images in
loved words and his students
Media and Film, and was the
were captivated b y h is enauthor of four textbooks: "Writthusiasm," said Paula Weiner, ading it Right," "Script Writing for
ministrative assis tan~ of the
Audio Visual Media," " S ights
Liberal Education Department.
and Sounds and Cinema," and
Bouras taught 20th Century
" Anthropology o n Film."
Music, Critical Vocabulary for
Upon his retirement in 1989,
the Arts, and Taboos and Culture,
he was honored as Columbia's
a panicular favorite among stufirst "professor emeritus."
dents.
•
·
"He was a remarkable scholar
: · " Taboos was a c lass that
and filmmaker of international
showed you exactly who and
reputation .... He was a person of
what you were as a person. His
great wit, had an enormous sense
class exposed all your fears and
of humor and a way of twistin~
prejudices. It was a very mindopening experience," said one of · words-be was a real punster,"
Columbia College president Mirhis former students, Jan
ron Alexandroff told the Chicago
Washington.
Tribune at the time of Edmonds '
In addition to teaching, he
death.
hosted "Ait and Artists," a weekDonations are currently being
ly radio program on WFMT.
accepted through the college
Bouras was also an internapresident's office for future use as
tionally-known artis t and
a memorial fund for Bouras and
sculptor, whose works are inEdmo nds.
cluded in C hicago, New York ,
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As the fall semester moves into its third
A Georgia band, Pyloll, highlights the
weelc, many people are probably wondering
week in music. Afu7 five years in retirewhat else there is to do besides classes and
•.
~
.
rnent, the early '80s legends are back. This
homework. In order to inform students,
BY Laura Ramtrez, CakruiM Edilor
Friday, Pylon will be performing songs from
faculty, and staff of the many events taking sional Women will present, "You're The award-winning poe t Alben Goldbanh. · their soon to be released album, "Chain," at
place around them , The Chronicle will con- Boss: How To Get From The Classroom To Goldbarth will read from his works at 8 p.m. · the Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clark. Tbe alltinuea weekly calendar of events.
TheBoardroom," onThursday,Oct.ll. For Wednesd ay Oct. 10 in the school ages show begins at7:30 p.m, Tickets are
The following workshops and meetings more information on this workshop, call auditorium.
.
available at Ticketmaster.
are taking place this week. A new organiza- 663- 1600, X654. Also on Thursday.
The Chicago Film Festival celebrates its
On Wednesday, the bands Theatre,
lion, Students Helping Students (One Day photographer Anthony Dyrelc, will hold lee- 26th year with a world premiere ftlm on AWOL, and Silellce will perform a1 the
At A Time) is holding meetings this week to lure at The Museum of Contemporary Friday, Oct 12 at the Fine Arts Theatre, 410 Avalon, 959
Belmont Showtime SlariS
set up the 12-step programs. The meetings Photography. The lec ture, titled, S. Mic higan Ave. The festival will run at 9:30p.m. GALAXIE 500 and Baby
areas follows: Monday at2:30 p.m. in Room "Photographing in Poland," is scheduled for through the 25th of this month and will fea- Flamebead headline Friday's show a1 the
217W, Tuesday at I 0:30am. in Room 202W, 2 p.m. and is free to Columbia students. The lure approxima~ely 100 films from 40 Lounge AX, 2438 N. Lincoln.
Wednesday at6:30 p.m. in Room 217W, TelevisionArtsSocietywillmeetonV.''ld- coun.tnes. The Fme Arts Theatre and li_Je
Someimportantdatestorememberinthe
Thursday 3110:30 a.m. in Room 202W and nesday at noon in Room 1507M and again Mus1c Box Theatre, 3733 N. Southport, will , upcoming weeks are: Friday Oct 19 the last
Friday at2:30 p.m. in Room 217W.
on Thursday at5 p.m.
screen this year's scheduled ftlms. Tickets day to drop classes and
nigh~ of the
Academic Advising will hold a time
The Dance Center opens its season this are available through Ticketmaster.
annual Class Bash. Friday Nov. 2 the last
management workshop at 12:30 p .m. in week with a kick off pany on Tuesday, Oct
With Halloween rapidly approaching, day to apply for January '91 and
'91
Room 317 on Tuesday, Oct. 9 and again on 9 at 7:30p.m. at the Dance Center. The KKT ~oductions gets into th.e chill~g gtactuation,andFriday,Nov 16, the last day
Wednesday, OcLIO at 5:30 p.m. ·Also on Dance Center will also host the two-week mood w1th Bob Hall and Dave Richmond s to withdraw from classes. Malee sure to meet
Wednesday, The Center ror New residency of New York based choreog- produc~on, ''The~ionOfDracula." The withanacademicadvisortodetermineifyou
Television, 912 S. Wabash Ave, will host . rapher, Doug Vardone. Vardone and the producuon opens this Thursday at 2074 N. should withdraw from classes so it doesn't
freelance docum e ntary film and dancers will premiere new works and offer Leavitt, and runs ttu:oogh November lOth. affect your academic standing.
videomaker, Michael Niederman. Nieder- technique and composition classes. For more The performances will lake place Thursday
Anyone wanting an event to appear in the
man will share his experiences with those information on the residency and performan- through Saturday at 8·p.m. and Sunday. at 3 Calendar should submit the information one
considering careers in the media at a noon ces, contact The Columbia Dance Center or p.m. 50% .of all ~e ticket sales from week j'rior to the scheduled event Please
lecture titled, "Getting Into Business." For The MoMing Dance and An Center.
Thursday mghts will be donated to the include thelocatiooandtimeoftheeventand
more information call, 427-5426.
The Poetry Center at the Schon! of The ~oward ~rown Memo~ Clinic. For more a ph·.noe number. Send the information to
Windy City Business and Profes- An Institute will open its 17th season with informauon and reservations, call283-02l!<l. The Chronicle in care of Laura Ramirez.
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By Laura Novak
StaffPiao.vgro.plaer

How and when do you think the crisis in the Persian Gulf will end?
~.

I

Richard Mulvihill
Senior
Animation (ftlm)

Mily Anzo
Junior
Marketing
I feel that in order for there to

be any type of an agreement, Iraq
should leave Kuwait to govern
itself as it wishes. Only then will
there be peace in the Persian Gulf.

Katie Ernst
Senior
Broadcast/Journalism

Jeffrey Allpow
Junior
Photography

I think it's goi~g to end in
some kind of military debacle,
with oil fields being blown up in
the process. !think this wjll
be oil's last stand The prices are not
going to drop after the crisis, and
alternative fuels and energies will
stan to arise. Butil'sgoing to be long
and drawn out politically before
things start getting blown up.

I think there will end up being
some son ofcombat action for the
sake of the economy. The U.i>.
hasn' t really made any money
yet.

I don't think the crisis will end
anytime soon, unfortunately. I
would like to see it end without
the loss of American or any other
lives, but I don't think that's possible.

Classifieds
" ATTENTION:
HIRING! GOVERNMENT
J OBS - YOUR AREA!
MANY IMM EDIATE
OPENINGS WITHOUT
WAITING LIST OR TEST!
$ 17,840 - $69,485. Call
(I) 602-838-8885, Exl R18237."

&"a

American Heart
Association V

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORE JUNIOR
AND SENIOR FULL
TIME SlUDENTS. EARN
$30 PARTICIPATING IN
MARKET RESEARCH.
C ALL CONN IE A T
SMITH RESEARCH
708-948-0440.

" ATfENTION: E ASY
WORK! EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at
home. Details. 602-8388885 Ext W - 18237, 6am •
llpm, 7 days."
"ATfENTION: POSTAL
JO BS!
Star t
$ 11.41/hour! For application info call (I) 602-8388885, Ext M-18237, 6am JOpm, 7 days."

· .CDLUMBIA COLJ.,EGE

- -·. RECYCLING

*

If you

are an

ENVIRONMENTALLY

concerned. interested. active
student
Columbia College

DESK ~)!OE

FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIPS to Cancun and the
Bahamas. Organize a small
group and you travel FREE.
Call 1-800 344-8360 for
more information.

RECYCLING WANTS YOU! .
for info. contact Frank

324·5194

